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Joel Fleekop, Rabbi 
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President 

N. William Schwartz, 

Rabbi Emeritus 

Share in the 

celebration of 

Jewish life as 

Temple Beth El 

welcomes Rabbi 

Marshal Klaven 

as scholar in 

residence, April 

19-21. 
 

Rabbi Klaven, the Institute for 

Southern Jewish Life’s Director 

of Rabbinic Services, will share 

his many talents –- teaching, 

preaching, song-leading -- with 

us during his visit. 
 

Services on Friday, April 19, 

beginning at 7:00 pm will feature 

Rabbi Klaven addressing the 

congregation on the topic of 

“Food Revolution:  A Jewish 

Movement.”  Rabbi Klaven will 

also add his voice and guitar to 

our worship.  Following services, 

join us in the Max. L. Bear audi-

torium for a special oneg hosted 

by Belle and Lewis Bear, Jr. 

Saturday morning at 9:30 am 

Rabbi Klaven will lead a special 

Torah study entitled “Raider’s of 

the Lost Torah.”   This will be 

an interactive text study.  Learn-

ers of all levels are encouraged 

to participate.  Bagels, shmear, 

fruit, and coffee will be served. 
 

A highlight of the weekend will 

be Saturday Night’s “Taste of 

Torah Havdallah.” Beginning at 

6:30 pm at the home Belle and 

Lewis Bear, Jr, 72 Highpoint 

Drive, Gulf Breeze, the evening 

will highlight Rabbi Klaven’s new 

book “Taste of Torah:  A Little 

Rabbi Marshal Klaven:  Scholar in Residence April 19-21 

Nosh of Drash.”  As we 

dine on delicious Southern-

Jewish fusion cuisine, pre-

pared from recipes in 

“Taste of Torah,” Rabbi 

Klaven will share a few of 

his favorite stories and 

teachings, also from this 

wonderful book.   Copies of 

Taste of Torah will be avail-

able for purchase, though 

we strongly encourage you 

to preorder your copy at 

http://www.isjl.org/

peddlers_cart/

bookstore.htm.  This event 

is for adults only and RSVPs 

are required. RSVP by April 

14 to bybear@aol.com or 

850-934-5609. 
 

In addition to these exciting 

events, Rabbi Klaven will 

share his passion for Juda-

ism with our students at the 

Temple Beth El School for 

Jewish Living on Sunday, 

April 21, beginning at  

9:00 am. 
 

Rabbi Marshal Klaven, as 

seen on the History Chan-

nel’s “You Don’t Know 

Dixie,” is the Goldring/

Woldenberg Institute of 

Southern Jewish Life’s Di-

rector of Rabbinic Services, 

serving 110 small congrega-

tions in 13 Southern states 

in every facet of their spiri-

tual lives. Born in St. Louis, 

MO, this Southern expo-

sure follows his U.S. Air 

Force service as a Chaplain 

and ordination from Hebrew 

Union College - Jewish Institute 

of Religion in Cincinnati, where 

he received the Rabbi Ferdinand 

M. Isserman Prize for exemplary 

community engagement and 

wrote a groundbreaking history 

of the prolonged Jewish engage-

ment with tattooing.  Rabbi 

Klaven shares a blessed partner-

ship with his talented wife, artist/

illustrator Christina Mattison 

Ebert-Klaven.  We look forward 

to welcoming them both to our 

community. 
 

Rabbi Klaven’s visit is made 

possible through the generosity 

of Belle and Lewis Bear, Jr.  We 

thank them for their continued 

support of Temple Beth El and 

Jewish life throughout the 

South. 

 

Schedule 
 

Friday, April 19, 7:00 pm  

Shabbat worship with Rabbis 

Fleekop and Klaven.  Rabbi 

Klaven will share a teaching 

with the congregation. 
 

Saturday, April 20,9:30 am 

Raiders of the Lost Torah:  An 

interactive text study with 

Rabbi Klaven. 
 

Saturday, April 20,6:30 pm 

Taste of Torah Havdallah:  A 

learning and culinary experi-

ence based on Rabbi Klaven’s 

new book, “Taste of Torah.”  

Home of Belle and Lewis Bear.  



 

Praying Outside the 

Box 

 

In the Talmud, Masechet 

Berakhot 31a, the Rabbis 

teach that one should not 

pray in a room without 

windows. 

 

Commenting on this 

teaching, the great 20th 

century sage, Rav Kook 

explained that prayer 

should not exist in a vac-

uum.  Even as we connect 

with God, we must re-

main connected and 

aware of the world 

around us. 

 

Other teachers, both an-

cient and contemporary, 

suggest that the windows 

of the sanctuary are actu-

ally an aide to connect 

with God, a reminder 

that the world we live in 

is filled with divinely cre-

ated holiness and beauty. 

 

We are blessed to wor-

ship on a regular basis in 

a sanctuary lined with 

beautiful stained glass 

windows that, especially 

during the day, reflect 

and amplify the beauty of 

our plentiful Florida sun-

shine.  This month, as 

spring takes hold in 

Northwest Florida, we 

will also have the oppor-

tunity to worship com-

pletely surrounded by the 

beauty of nature, as we 

join together for  

Sha-Bark in the Park and 

Shabbat Under the Stars. 

 

Sha-Bark in the Park is a 

chance for us to worship 

with the four-legged 

members of our families.  

A special blessing will be 

offered in appreciation of 

the companionship pets 

bring to our lives. Sha-

Bark in the park will be 

held at Bayview Park on 

Saturday, April 13.  Ser-

vices begin at 10:00 am. 

Please bring a chair or 

blanket, as well as a picnic 

lunch. 

 

As the month comes to a 

close we hope you will 

join us at the home of 

Rodney and Kricket Rich 

for “Shabbat Under the 

Stars.”  This Shabbat eve-

ning service, to be held 

on Friday, April 26, be-

gins at 7:00 pm and will 

be preceded by a wine & 

appetizer reception at 

6:00 pm.  Please bring a 

heavy appetizer to share 

and a lawn chair on which 

to sit. 

 

In addition to these Tem-

ple programs, Judaism can 

easily become part of 

other outdoor experi-

ences you may have 

planned for this spring.   

A trip to the beach can 

be placed in a Jewish con-

text by taking a moment 

to say the blessing for 

seeing the ocean Ba-ruch 

A-tah A-do-nai E-lo-hei-

nu Me-lech Ha-O-lam She

From the Rabbi 

“Jewish tradition 

instructs us to 

pray in a 

sanctuary with 

windows that 

open out onto 

the world.”  
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Rabbi Joel Fleekop 

-a-sah Et Ha-Yam Ha-ga-

dol.  Similarly, a night spent 

around a campfire can gain 

new significance when you 

view the myriad of stars in 

the sky through the lens 

provided by the Ma’ariv 

Aravim, a prayer that ac-

knowledges God’s role in 

creating the universe and 

ordering the stars in the 

sky (page 148 in Mishkan 

T’filah).  There are also 

blessings for seeing a rain-

bow, a mountain, and other 

wonders of nature. 

 

Jewish tradition instructs us 

to pray in a sanctuary with 

windows that open out 

onto the world.  This 

spring, I hope we will all 

also take the opportunity 

to pray in the sanctuary 

formed by the beautiful 

world around us, the sanc-

tuary of nature. 

 

Rabbi Joel 

 

Celebrate Shabbat with Guest 

Musician Steve Lewis April 5 
 

Join us for ser-

vices on Friday 

April 5 at  

6:00 pm as we 

welcome Steve 
Lewis back to 

Temple Beth El.   

Steve, a talented singer and guitar-

ist will be leading us in a lively and 

engaging service. 

 

Following services join your Tem-

ple Beth El friends for a potluck 

dinner.  Please bring a salad, side, 

or dessert to share. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=open+window&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=open+window&sc=8-11&sp=-1&sk=


Where were you on the 

night of February 23rd? A 

large group were at Tem-

ple where we celebrated 

our new Rabbi's first Pu-

rim at Temple Beth El. It 

was fun and invigorating. 

If you were there, please 

spread the word. If you 

missed it, circle your cal-

endar for next year. 

Those who voted with 

their Manna contributions 

for our Rabbi's costume, 

got to see Rabbi Joel in all 

his “rock star” glory! The 

Persian dinner was deli-

cious. Kudos to Appetite 

for Life and a large thank 

you to Rick Ling, Eva and 

Parker for a wonderful 

repast. 

 

A big thank you to Sister-

hood (and co-chairs Pat 

Langnau and Terry 

Schwartz) for another 

successful Seder. The 

food was delicious and 

the camaraderie un-

matchable! Every year it 

gets better. 

 

The first few months of 

2013 have flown by and 

spring has finally arrived. 

Now that we have cele-

brated Passover, we are 

looking forward to Tem-

ple activities that allow us 

to enjoy our Pensacola 

environment. On Satur-

day morning, April 13th 

we will celebrate our 

very first Sha-bark in the 

Park, a dog-friendly Shab-

bat. This is for our dog 

lovers out there. My 

greyhound, BB, and I are 

looking forward to seeing 

you there. Please come 

and join us. Finishing out 

the month, we will gather 

at the Rich's beautiful 

home in Gulf Breeze on 

April 26th for “Shabbat 

Under the Stars.” We are 

so grateful for Rodney 

and Kricket and their 

wonderful hospitality. 

 

Thanks to the generosity 

of Lewis and Belle Bear, 

we will welcome a special 

Scholar-in-Residence, 

Rabbi Marshal Klaven. 

Rabbi Klaven is with the 

Goldring Woldenberg 

Institute of Southern Jew-

ish Life and is one of 

many ISJL Circuit-Riding 

Rabbis. The Lewis Bear 

Family Foundation is un-

derwriting Rabbi Klaven's 

book, “Taste of Torah.” 

 

Rabbi Klaven is from  

St. Louis and lives in Jack-

son, Mississippi. He is 

recently married. “Taste 

of Torah” is a “...truly 

scrumptious bite into our 

textual traditions.” While 

giving us insight into the 

weekly Torah portions, it 

also includes traditional 

Jewish dishes made with a 

sweet Southern twist, 

such as sweet-potato 

bread and praline haman-

taschen. Rabbi Klaven will 

join us for this entire 

weekend. Please circle 

the date on your calendar 

From the President 
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Alice Klein 

“...we are looking 

forward to 

Temple activities 

that allow us to 

enjoy our 

Pensacola 

environment.” 

 

Worship/Study  

Schedule 
 
 

Friday, April 5 

4:30 pm, Azalea Trace 
6:00 pm TBE followed by pot 

luck dinner. Special guest, 

Steve Lewis. 
 

Saturday, April 6 

Torah Study, 9:30 am 
 

Friday, April 12 

7th/8th Grade Class  

Shabbat 

7:00 pm 
 

Saturday, April 13 

Sha-bark in the Park 

Bayview Park 10:00 am 
 

Friday, April 19 

7:00 pm 
With special guest speaker, 

Rabbi Marshal Klaven 
 

Saturday, April 20 

Torah Study, 9:30 am 
“Raiders of the Lost Torah” 

with special guest, Rabbi  

Marshal Klaven 
 

Friday, April 26 

Appetizers begin at 6:00 pm 

Worship at 7:00 pm 
 

and join us as we greet 

Rabbi Klaven and thank 

Lewis and Belle for this 

treat! 

 

We have another busy 

month coming up. See 

you in Temple. 

 

L'Shalom, 

Alice 
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Shalom, TBE Family!!  March 

came in like the proverbial 

lion with our potluck dinner 

and “live” performances of 

our own members’ inter-

pretations of their favorite 

Women of Valor.  I thank 

Susan Pollack for preparing 

another great program, and 

Alice Klein, Pat Braunstien 

and Marty Lisner for their 

very realistic portrayals of 

their favorite, history-

changing Jewish women. 

 

And March also went out 

like a lion, with a really well-

attended and very exciting, 

fun and educational Seder, 

led by our new treasure, 

Rabbi Joel.  Our wonderfully 

helpful Rabbi will be work-

ing with Sisterhood on 

Wednesday, April 17th, 

when he speaks at our 

luncheon about Jewish ritu-

als, from birth to death and 

everything in between.  

With his extensive knowl-

edge of just about every-

thing, and his great sense of 

humor, it’ll be a real treat. 

Be sure to mark your calen-

dars and RSVP when you 

get your email announce-

ment. 

We continue to reach out to 

B’nai Israel’s Sisterhood by 

hosting this month’s Rosh 

Chodesh ladies’ evening. It’s 

a great way for us to keep 

ties as a Jewish community, 

and I hope you all will join us. 

All of us truly bond over this. 

This month our get-together 

will be at my house on 

Thursday, April 11 at 7:00. 

Email me at 

rmoore40@yahoo.com if 

you can come.  

 

Rehearsals are well under 

way for our musical comedy 

“Katz—A Delicatessen”, with 

our BIG PERFORMANCE 

MAY 4!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Remember, 

all proceeds go to camp 

scholarships, so, everyone 

(and if you are a parent 

whose child takes advantage 

of these scholarships, espe-

cially), come out and see the 

show.  Bring all your friends 

– I guarantee you a lot of 

laughs and a few big sur-

prises.  Make your reserva-

tions today. 

 

Life is a Cabaret!! 

 

Renee and Marty 
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Sisterhood Notes  

Renee Eilen  

Marty Lisner 

Co-Presidents 

 

 

 

The Sisterhood 

received a 

donation in thanks 

for the recovery 

of Betty Willis to 
the Brenda 

Vigodsky Mitzvah 

Caring Fund from 

Shirley and 

Charles Kraselsky. 

 

 

 

 

The Chuppah project  

has begun.  Contact 

Marty Lisner to par-

ticipate in creating the 

Temple Chuppah.   

474-4149 

 

Temple Website  

Updated 

 

Many thanks to Rich        

Cacace for updating the 

Temple Beth El website.  

For those of you who re-

ceive the bulletin elec-

tronically, you were di-

rected to the new and im-

proved site for information 

about the Temple and its 

happenings.  If you receive 

your bulletin via snail mail, 

please take the time to 

visit our site at: 

 
templebethelofpensacola.org/ 

 

I am sure you will agree 

that it is reflective of the 

vibrancy and energy at 

Temple Beth El.  Be sure 

to say thanks to Rich for 

his hard work.  And be 

sure to update him if you 

are a contributor to the 

web information.  It is a 

team effort to stay up-to-

date and informative. 
 

Bimah Flowers and Oneg Sponsors 

Flowers 

April 5 - Liz and Tom McCulley 

April 12 - Wanda and Jody       

     Schlesinger  

April 19 - Alice and Bob Klein 

April 26 - Shabbat Under the Stars 

 

Contact Janet Schilling to reserve a 

date for bimah flowers, 944-3349.  

The next available dates for flowers 

are:  May 3, 10, 17, 31. 

 

Onegs 

April 5 - Pot luck dinner 

April 12 - Wanda Schlesinger and  

     Susan Pollack 

April 19 - Belle & Lewis Bear 

April 26 - Shabbat Under the Stars 

     Bring appetizer to share 

 

All dates for onegs have been filled for the 

remainder of the year. Thank you so much 

for fulfilling this mitzvah. 
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School for Jewish Living 

Educator’s Message: Spring Forward for Fun 
 

The last two months have been filled with fun and excitement at Temple 

Beth El’s School for Jewish Living. Highlights include: 

 

Mary Brockett, grandmother of William Brockett-Miller 

(1st grader in SJL), painted a beautiful piece of Jewish art 

now on display in the school building. Mary spoke to the 

students and shared art techniques, reviewed Jewish 

symbols, and even painted a hamentaschen with our 

students. Thank-you, Mary! 

 

On Purim, our students sang at the evening service, enacted the Megillah on 

Sunday morning, and enjoyed the Purim Carnival with friends from B’nai 

Israel, sponsored by the Pensacola Jewish Federation. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A reintroduction of monthly Library Time as well as 

Class Shabbats have been wonderful experiences for 

our School for Jewish Living Students and teachers. 

 

On Sunday, March 17, students and parents cele-

brated Passover with games, art, music and a Pass-

over Seder--Chocolate Style. With a full haggadah, 

four cups of chocolate milk, bitter chocolate as  

maror, chocolate charoset, egg, Matzah and more.  

         Fun was had by all! 

 

 

 

Class Shabbat  

~  

Save the Date 
 

 

April 12, 7:00 pm  

7th/8th Grade 

 

May 3rd, 6:00 pm      

All School Teachers  

Appreciation  

Shabbat 

 
 

These special  

services are an opportunity to 

spend Shabbat with family and 

friends, and are  

geared for  

families with school age  
children.   

We encourage  

you to attend. 

 

Torah on Tap 
 

Passover’s Over,  

Time for a Beer 
 

April 2nd 

Beginning at 5:00 pm 
 

 
Celebrate the end of Passover, a 

week when both bread and beer are 

prohibited, by joining Rabbi Joel and 

your Temple Beth El friends for To-

rah on Tap. This month’s discussion 

will be on capital punishment.  To-

rah on Tap is held the first Tuesday 

of the month at World of Beers,  

200 S. Palafox.  Schmoozing  

begins at 5:00 and study at 5:30. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=backgrounds&qs=n&form=QBIR&pq=backgrounds&sc=8-10&sp=-1&sk=


Last month on St. Patrick’s 

Day, Logan and I left early in 

the morning for the Fairhope 

Arts Festival.  Logan has Irish in 

his heritage and we were sitting 

in our green shirts and talking 

about what a nice day it would 

be and maybe we would be 

lucky enough to score some 

great art and corned beef and 
cabbage for lunch.  We even 

talked about the origins of that 

dish as it is as common on the 

Irish table as a Jewish table.  

We were tuned to NPR and 

the piece we were listening to 

was about Irish Jews, specifi-

cally the Loyal League of Yid-

dish Sons of Erin.  I really had 

never thought of Jews in Ire-

land, but the diaspora even 

extended to the Emerald Isle. 

St. Patrick's Day in New York 

now means parades and green 

beer. But 50 years ago, it also 

meant green matzo balls at the 

annual banquet of the Loyal 

League of Yiddish Sons of Erin. 

The league was a fraternal or-

ganization of Irish-born Jews.  
 

The major migration of Jews to 

Ireland started in the 1880s 

and '90s, says Hasia Diner, 

who teaches history and Judaic 

studies at New York Univer-

sity. Thousands moved, pri-

marily from Lithuania.  Diner 

says the first generation of 

Irish Jews mostly worked as 

peddlers. But by the 20th 

century, peddlers became 

business owners."Then the 

Irish Jews, as Jews historically 

did, they went to where there 

were better economic opportu-

nities," Diner says. A lot of 

Irish Jews found those oppor-

tunities in New York. Like 

many immigrant groups, they 

kept their culture alive in the 

new world. And in the early 

1960s, they formed the Yid-

dish Sons of Erin. According to 

member Rosalyn Klein, the 

whole thing started as a joke. 

"An advertising agency was 

trying to get some business for 

Moskowitz & Lupowitz, which 

was a Jewish restaurant," she 

says. The restaurant took out a 

newspaper ad for a meeting of 

Irish Jews. Klein thinks they 

didn't really expect people, but 

a lot of them showed up. The 

group's biggest event was the 

annual Erev St. Patrick's Day 

Banquet. It was a formal gala 

at the Americana Hotel, com-

plete with a big band, kosher 

corned beef and green bagels. 

But as the older generation of 

Irish-born Jews died off, the 

organization gradually faded 

away. These days, what's left 

are scattered newspaper clip-

pings and a few poems from 

the annual banquet, one of 

which concludes with both the 

Jewish expression of peace and 

an Irish shout-out to the moth-

erland: 

"From all of our league mem-

bers, those near and those far, 

Shalom to you all, and Erin go 

Bragh." 
 

Logan and I never did get a plate 

of corned beef and cabbage, but 

we did get an education on a 

small group of Jews who found 

themselves at home in a land of 

Catholics who welcomed them 

warmly. 

 

With excerpts from: NPR’s Erin 

Go Bragh, Shalom: St. Patrick's 

Day The Jewish Way 

 

From JoyofKosher.com 

(Try this after Passover!) 
Whole-Wheat Irish Soda 

Bread 

Ingredients 

2 cups whole-wheat flour 

2 cups all-purpose flour, plus 

more for dusting 

1 teaspoon baking soda 

1 teaspoon salt 

2-1/4 cups buttermilk 

 

 

 

 

Yiddish Luck of 

the Irish 

 

Mazel tov oyf dayn 
mazel! 

 

Congratulations 

on your good 

luck! 
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Kitchen Kibbitz by Janet Schilling 

Yom HaShoah  

Commemoration 

 
Join the Pensacola Jewish 

Federation in marking Holo-

caust Remembrance Day on 

Sunday, April 7, from 4-

6pm.  This year’s com-

memoration will be held at 

Temple Beth El and will 

include a service of remem-

brance and the screening of 

a Holocaust related film. 

Preheat oven to 450°F. Coat a 

baking sheet with cooking spray 

and sprinkle with a little flour. 

Whisk whole-wheat flour, all-

purpose flour, baking soda and 

salt in a large bowl. Make a well 

in the center and pour in butter-

milk. 

Using one hand, stir in full cir-

cles (starting in the center of the 

bowl working toward the out-

side of the bowl) until all the 

flour is incorporated. The dough 

should be soft but not too wet 

and sticky. 

When it all comes together, in a 

matter of seconds, turn it out 

onto a well-floured surface. 

Clean dough off your hand. 

Pat and roll the dough gently 
with floury hands, just enough to 

tidy it up and give it a round 

shape. Flip over and flatten 

slightly to about 2 inches. 

Transfer the loaf to the pre-

pared baking sheet. Mark with a 

deep cross using a serrated knife 

and prick each of the four quad-

rants. 

Bake the bread for 20 minutes. 

Reduce oven temperature to 

400° and continue to bake until 

the loaf is brown on top and 

sounds hollow when tapped, 30 

to 35 minutes more. Transfer 

the loaf to a wire rack and let 

cool for about 30 minutes. 
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Birthdays 

1st  Nathan Kahn 

2nd  Jody Schlesinger 

 Bruce Lamb 

 Weston Robles 

 Mindy Flores 

6th  Terry Gross 

7th  Bonnie Jacobson 

8th  Carol Engel 

9th  Sonia Yanovskiy 

11th  Linda Finkelstein 

13th  Linda Liberis 

15th  Mary Brockett 

16th  Taylor Landa 

 Christopher Gummere 

17th  Ann Schops 

 Alan Krys 

 Benjamin Suhrbier 

18th  Jacob Sacks 

 Dawn Wein 

19th  Taris Savell 

20th  Randall Aronson 

 Judi Patrick 

Outreach Shabbat 

 

Please join us as we bring in the Sabbath on Friday,  

April 26th at the lovely home of Kricket and Rodney 

Rich. Social will be at 6 p.m. Everyone is encouraged to 

bring a favorite heavy appetizer to share. The service will 

follow at 7 p.m. under the stars so please bring a lawn 

chair to relax in. Outreach will provide the rest. We look 

forward to seeing you there. Mark your calendars now. 

Details to follow the in the weekly reminders later. Any 

questions, please contact Deborah Buchalter.  

 

Temple Beth El Sisterhood  

Presents: 
 

A Musical Comedy 

“Katz’s Delicatessen” 
 

Saturday, May 4 

7:00 pm 

Max L. Bear Auditorium 

Temple Beth El 
 

Proceeds go to Camp scholarships 

Special appearance by Rabbi Joel  

and other surprises! 
 

Invite your friends and neighbors. 
 

Director: Renee Eilen 

Piano Accompanist: Victoria Adamenko 

Entertainers: Too many to mention here 
 

Tickets: $18.00 per person 

Wine and Appetizers will be served 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Please print this form and mail to Temple 

 

Name______________ 

# Tickets @ $18.00 _________ 

Total Enclosed  ____________ 

 

Sorry, I cannot make the performance but I 

am enclosing my donation for  

Camp Scholarships. 

Make checks payable to Temple Beth El 

800 N. Palafox Street 

Pensacola, Florida 32501 

Anniversaries and Birthdays 

21st William Boyle 

22nd  Rachael Soloway 

 Wendi Ochs 

23rd  Paul Finkelstein 

24th  Robert Zitzewitz 

 Andrea Fleekop 

26th  Ross Orenstein 

 Jay Zimmerman 

25th  Leslie Miller 

29th  Delores Gelfand 

30th  Jillian Lisner 

 

 

Anniversaries 

8th  Wendi and John Ochs 

14th  Deborah and Jeff  

 Buchalter 

16th  Victoria Adamenko 

 and Leonid Yanovskiy 

17th  Alice and Robert  Klein 

 

 

Bravo, Bravo, Bravo 
 

Many thanks to Dr. Ed Siegel and Joohoe “Peppy” Koo for an 

outstanding concert on Thursday, March 14th. We had 25 

people attend and $562 was donated to the Sylvia Cole Music 

Fund. If you didn't make this one, please plan to attend the 

next, date to be determined. What wonderful talent we have 

in our congregation. Ed and “Peppy” rocked the 

house! Everyone left happy and satisfied with a 

wonderful evening of piano and song. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=pickle+clip+art&qs=IM&form=QBIR&pq=pickle&sc=8-6&sp=3&sk=IM2


                                                                                                                                                                   

Temple Beth El General Fund: 

A donation was made from David Daniels in 

memory of his son  

In honor of Joel Levin’s birthday from Janet 

and Logan Schilling 
 

Peter Van Wezel Youth Fund:                                  

In memory of Charles and Erna Reischer 

from Faye and Chip Merritt  
 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund: 

A donation was made by Gerald and Tiffany 

Novack 

Donations                                                                   
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Save the Date 

 

“Spirituality of the 

Psalms”  

 

A Day with  

Walter 

Brueggmann 

 

April 28-29, 2013 

 

Dr. Brueggmann 

will be the  

Harbison Lecture 

Series speaker at 

First Presbyterian 

Church on  

Sunday, April 28 

and Monday  

evening,  April 29. 

Dr. Brueggmann is 

a well known 

theologian,  

working primarily 

in the area of  

Old Testament  

theology. He is 

retired from               

Columbia                 

Theological  

Seminary in     

Decatur, Georgia. 

Dr. Brueggmann 

now resides in 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Sha-Bark In the Park 

Saturday, April 13, 10:00 am. 
 

Join us at Bayview Park for a dog-friendly 

Shabbat morning service.  In addition to the 

traditional liturgy, a special blessing will be 

offered for our  

four-legged friends. 

Please bring chair or blan-

ket, picnic lunch, and treats 

for your dog (Doggy bacon 

is permitted & encouraged). 

Last month we made you 

aware that a TBE Long 
Range (Strategic) planning 

effort was underway. Sev-
eral people felt we might 

have done this in the past. 
Unfortunately, there was 

never anything docu-
mented. We will be sure 

in this current planning 
effort to produce a writ-

ten plan that, if successful, 
will be referred to often 

and updated in the future. 
 

In our last communication 
we provided background 
on how the planning com-

mittee came about and 
how we will go about the 

strategic planning process. 
We indicated we would 

begin conducting a series 
of focus groups to get 

membership input on what 
they would like to see for 

the near and long term 
future. A key action that 

had to be undertaken be-
fore starting the focus 

groups was to update our 
membership information. 

This was important as we 
wanted to use the demo-
graphics of our member-

ship to make sure we had 

a representative sample 
of our membership. Our 

original timetable was 
very ambitious and this 

process took longer than 
we were expecting. We 

agreed it would benefit 
the Temple more to ad-

just our timetable, 
thereby ensuring more 

comprehensive and com-
plete member informa-

tion. With the help of the 
Sisterhood and Kathy 

Smith, our Temple admin-
istrator, our membership 
list is much more com-

plete than it was before 
this exercise. By the way, 

if you were not contacted 
by a Sisterhood member 

to update your informa-
tion, it would be greatly 

appreciated if you contact 
the Temple office so that 

we have your most cur-
rent information. 

 
Now that membership 

information is in better 
shape, we are back on 

track and ready to carry 
out the series of focus 
groups. We have found a 

number of members that 

were willing to host these 
groups and session lead-

ers will be contacting 
many of you shortly to 

ask you to participate in a 
focus session in the next 

six weeks. If you are in-
vited, we urge you to 

attend. Your input is ex-
tremely valuable in our 

efforts to produce a good 
plan. 

 
While the focus sessions 

are a key means of col-
lecting membership input, 
there are many other 

vehicles we will using. 
We will strive to allow 

everyone to express 
themselves in the plan-

ning effort. Please feel 
free at anytime to contact 

a member of TBE Plan-
ning Committee: Ray 

Engel, Rabbi Joel Fleekop, 
Alice Klein, Bob Klein, 

Charles Kraselsky, Fred 
Levin, Marny Needle and 

Alan Sacks with your in-
put. 

 
Ray Engel 
Chairman 

Long Range Planning Committee 
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To be read on April 5: 

Mar 30th  David Levy 

 Ann B. Silver 

31st  Arne Sorensen 

 Red Rockholm 

Apr1st  Carrie Bestoff 

 Herbert Israel 

 Rise Kichler Cole 

2nd  Jennings M. Hertz, Sr. 

 Sidney Needle 

 Dr. Nathan Arenson 

4th  Donna Ratner 

5th  Albert Klein, Sr. 
  

 
To be read on April 12: 

6th  Louis Babkoff 

7th  John Q. Owens 

 Aaron Krumbein 

 Mike Mohr 

7th  Fred Seligman 

8th  Benjamin Levinson 

 Emma Berlin 

9th  Carson A. Whitlock 

 Mary Rosing 

10th  Sarah L. Ball 

 Peter Van Wezel 

 P.E. “Buddy” Daniel 

 Sharon Cohan Gross 

11th  Estelle F. Klein 

 Augusta Eliasoff 

 Nellie Van Wely 

12th  Louis Rosenbloum 

 William Lean 

 Alfred Zewe 
 

 

To be read on April 19: 

13th  Miriam K. Levy 

 Esther Belle Yates 

 P. Leonard Orenstein 

 J. L. Kahn 

 Florence Segesser 

 Eva Reischer 

14th  Victor McPherson 

 Ida Mae Jaffe 

15th  Fannie Isaacs 

 Alex Lischkoff 

 Deborah Soloway 

16th  Frances Dashevsky 

17th  Louis Gates 

 Harold Siegel 

18th  Jesse Davis 

19th  Rebecca L. Goff 

 David Dannheisser 

 Harold Marcus, Sr. 

 Aaron Moe Cohen 

  Marion Beech 

 Jean Evans 
 

To be read on April 26: 

20th  Lee Pelsinger  

21st  Bessie Harris Shiller 

22nd  Corrine Weinberger 

24th  Mollie Frenkel 

 Sidney Rosenthal 

 Lynn S. Holmes, Jr. 

 Sylvia Rosenbloum Cole 

25th  Lewis B. Rosenau 

 Leoma B. Goodman 

 Nana Heinberg 

 Helen Dante Kahn 

 Martha Bentivich 

 
 

Send this form with your check to: 

Temple Beth El      ___  Temple Beth El General Fund 

800 N. Palafox St.      

Pensacola, FL 32501     ___  Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

 

Circle one:      ___  Fannie W. Frenkel Perpetual Care Fund 

In memory of/In honor of 

___________________________________   ___  Jonathan L. Kahn  Library Fund 

(person’s name or event) 

Donor:______________________________   ___  Peter Van Wezel Youth Fund 

Address:_____________________________ 

____________________________________   ___  Sylvia Rosenbloum Cole Music Fund 

____________________________________    

Acknowledge To:_______________________   ___  School for Jewish Living Fund 

____________________________________ 

____________________________________   ___  Brenda Vigodsky Mitzvah/Caring Fund 

        (checks payable to TBE Sisterhood) 

Donation Form                                                                               

To be read on April 26 con’t: 

26th  Jerome Bear 

 Betty Lean 
To be read on May 3: 

27th  Minnie Rapaport 

 Roy Kohn 

 Yetty Streiffer Sear 

 Gloria Monahan 

28th  Bertram Raul Heinberg 

 Ruth Greenfield 

 Joseph Rubel 

29th  Benjamin Gerson 

30th  Frederick A. Greenhut, Jr. 

 Robley Smith 

Yahrzeits                                                                                                

 

For a Blessing 

 
The Temple offers condo-

lences to Penny and Dan 

Philips on the passing of 

their son, Michael Philips. 

May his memory be for a 

blessing.  

 
For I will turn their mourning 

into joy, I will comfort them, 

and give them gladness for 

sorrow.     Jeremiah 31:13 



 

 

 

JOIN US AT  

TEMPLE   

All are welcome! 

 
 

DATES OF INTEREST 

Friday, April 5, 6:00 pm 

Guest Musician,  

Steve Lewis 

 

Saturday, April 13 

Sha-bark in the Park 

10:00 am 

Details pg. 8 

 

April 19-21 

Scholar in Residence 

Rabbi Marshal Klaven 

Details front page 

 

Friday, April 26 

Shabbat Under the Stars 

6:00 pm 

Home of Rodney and 

Kricket Rich 

 

 

Beth El Life Staff 
Janet Schilling, Editor 

 

Kathy Smith,  

Production 
 

Pat Braunstien,  

Proofreader 
 

Rich Cacace, 

Webmaster 

Important Dates and Times 

We’re on the web! 

templebethelofpensacola.org 

Temple Beth El 

800 N. Palafox Street 

Pensacola, FL  32501 

850-438-3321 

 
 

Board of Directors 

 
President: Alice Klein 

Vice President: Capt. Fred Levin, Ret. 

Treasurer: Matt Dannheisser 

Secretary: Pat Braunstien 

Past President: Chuck Lisner 

Sisterhood: Renee Eilen 

    Marty Lisner 

Brotherhood: Dr. Steve Eilen 

TBE School for Jewish Living: 

 Andrea Fleekop, Director 

Board Members:   

 Linda Armacost 

 Deborah Buchalter 

 Rich Cacace 

 Ray Engel 

 Cindy Gross 
 Bettie Kahn 

 Andrew Rothfeder 

 Dr. David Suhrbier 

 Craig Vigodsky 

 Bill Wein 

 Danny Zimmern 

  

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Israel Independence Day 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=israel+independence+day+2013&qs=AS&sk=IM2&FORM=QBIR&pq=israel%20inde&sc=8-11&sp=3&qs=AS&sk=IM2

